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HEALTH AND SAFETY
In conjunction with the 
convention center, the 
headquarters’ hotels, the city 
of Kansas City and the State of 
Missouri, NPCA, PCI and NCMA 
have arranged for appropriate 
precautions to be taken.

1. Meet with industry suppliers and 
see their products up close.

2. Uncover opportunities to grow 
your business.

3. Network with industry 
professionals from around the 
globe.

4. Take advantage of the best 
industry-specific training 
available.

REASONS TO ATTEND

SPECIAL THANKS TO  
THE PRECAST SHOW®

PREMIER SPONSOR
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EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION
Kansas City Convention Center  
(Exhibitor Service Center on the trade 
show floor)

Monday, Feb. 28 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 3 7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

TRADE SHOW HOURS
Thursday, March 3 2:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
The Precast Show® Grand Opening
Grand opening for all trade show attendees. 

Includes hors d’oeuvres and host bar from  

4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Friday, March 4 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Buffet lunch on the trade show floor from  

Noon – 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 5 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Includes brunch on the trade show floor.

Trade Show Schedule
MAIN REGISTRATION
Kansas City Convention Center  
(Lobby 2300)

Thursday, March 3 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday, March 4 7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 5 7:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

SATELLITE REGISTRATION
Marriott Kansas City Downtown  
(Second Floor, Basie Ballroom Foyer)

Tuesday, March 1 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2 6:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 3 5:00 a.m. – Noon

Register at ThePrecastShow.org
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Welcome to the Heart of America, where the vibrant 

and growing metropolis of Kansas City prides itself on 

innovative cuisine, creative culture and friendly, fun-loving 

people. 

Look no further than KC’s trio of nicknames, each born of 

its rich history and beloved traditions, to see why Kansas 

City is one of the country’s most authentic, all-American 

and unique destinations. 

From the Roaring ’20s to the early ’40s, jazz ruled in KC, 

with the city’s 12th Street earning a worldwide reputation 

as the “Paris of the Plains” for its clubs and gambling 

parlors. More than 40 venues still host live jazz each night, 

and the city is home to the American Jazz Museum, the 

country’s first devoted entirely to the genre.

Kansas City also has earned the nickname “City of 

Fountains.” More than 200 fountains citywide range from 

small and whimsical to large and majestic. Once serving 

thirsty horses, dogs and birds, these waterworks now are 

dedicated to the men, women and children who live and 

contribute to the city’s mission.

And then there’s the barbecue. Smoky, sweet and spicy, this 

delicacy is the king of KC’s culinary scene. More than 100 

establishments serve up the city’s signature food, making 

KC the “Barbecue Capital of the World.”

In addition to The Precast Show® floor, educational 

opportunities and all that is scheduled at the Kansas City 

Convention Center, attendees may explore the architectural 

wonder of historic Union Station, visit nearby member 

facilities for a plant tour and travel back to the Prohibition 

era during the closing event at the Midland Theatre in 

the city’s Power & Light District. In a city known for 

food, music and innovation, enjoy this emerging must-see 

destination in the “New Midwest.”

The Precast Show® 2022
Kansas City, Missouri

© Lisa Mckown | Dreamstime com
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Hotel and Travel
Kansas City Marriott Downtown
200 W. 12th St., Kansas City, MO 64105

Reservations
Online:  www.ThePrecastShow.org/registration

Phone: (877) 303-0104, mention The Precast Show® 2022

Discounted rate: $194 plus tax per night

Cut-off date: Feb. 10, 2022

Multiple reservations: Guests may make up to 20 

reservations at a time online.

Overnight Parking
Onsite parking: $20 daily

Valet: $28 daily

Notes: Onsite parking garage height clearance is 6 feet. 

Offsite garage is 6 feet, 6 inches. Oversized vehicle valet is 

$35 daily.

Crowne Plaza Kansas City 
Downtown
1301 Wyandotte St., Kansas City, MO 64105

Reservations
Online: www.ThePrecastShow.org/registration

Phone: (800) 227-6963, mention “PCS”

Discounted rate: $154 plus tax per night

Cut-off date: Feb. 10, 2022

Multiple reservations: Guests may make up to 8 

reservations at a time online.

Overnight Parking
Self-parking: $20 daily

Notes: Parking garage height clearance is 6 feet, 8 inches.

Important Details  
Reservation Policy

All reservations must be accompanied by a non-refundable 

first-night room deposit, paid with a major credit card. Any 

reservation canceled will be charged for one night per room 

and tax.

Hotel Pirate Warning
NOTE: It is not uncommon for unauthorized 
vendors to try to sell attendees hotel rooms. 
These vendors may claim to be representing 
The Precast Show, NPCA, PCI or NCMA, 
stating that the room block is “sold out” 
and that you must make a reservation with 
them immediately. Please be careful and 
book your room directly with the hotel. 
These vendors often add fees that could 
substantially inflate your costs and also 
expose The Precast Show® to penalties for 
not meeting its room block commitment.

Ground Transportation
Kansas City International Airport (MCI) is 17 miles 

– approximately 20 minutes – from the Kansas City 

Convention Center. Estimated one-way taxi fare is $45.

Register at ThePrecastShow.org
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Special Events
The Precast Show® 2022 Plant Tours include the option of 

visiting one, two or three facilities. 

The Precast Show® Plant Tour – Single
Thursday, March 3
6:30 a m  – 9:00 a m 

 Member/Non-Member

Full Package  $70/$110

Trade Show Only $145/$225

Child $0

Facility: Forterra Pipe & Precast – Independence, Mo.

The Precast Show® Plant Tour – Double 
Thursday, March 3
6:00 a m  – 10:15 a m 

 Member/Non-Member

Full Package $95/$135

Trade Show Only $170/ $250

Child $0

Facilities: Forterra Pipe & Precast – Bonner Springs, Kan.; 

PRETECH Corp.

The Precast Show® Plant Tour – Triple* 
Thursday, March 3
6:00 a m  – 11:00 a m 

 Member/Non-Member

Full Package $120/$165

Trade Show Only $195/$275

Child $0

*NOTE: This tour is scheduled to return to the hotel at 

11:00 a.m. Because of this, Master Precaster graduates 

should not attend this event because of overlap with 

graduation ceremonies.

Facilities: Forterra Pipe & Precast – Independence, Mo.; 

Forterra Pipe & Precast – Bonner Springs, Kan.; PRETECH 

Corp.

Forterra Pipe & Precast –  
Independence, Mo.
This facility is included in the Single and Triple 

packages 

Location: Independence, Mo.

Plant host: Tim Jones, director of operations

Property size: 21.25 acres (70,000 square feet)

Number of employees: 35

Years in business: 55

Products:  Circular manhole sections; square and 

rectangular precast boxes and culverts; concrete utility 

buildings.

Mixing and production equipment: Siemen’s 2-yard 

mixer; precise panel forms; 48-inch to 120-inch round 

manholes.

Interesting jobs and projects: Small box concrete 

buildings used for utility and communication companies.

Safety equipment needed: Please wear closed-toed shoes 

(steel-toed preferred). Hard hat, safety vest, safety glasses 

and hearing protection provided.

Camera and video equipment is allowed.
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Forterra Pipe & Precast – Bonner Springs
This facility is included in the Double and Triple 
packages 

Location: Shawnee, Kan.

Plant host: Tim Jones, director of operations

Property size: 22.7 acres (47,500 square feet)

Number of employees: 42

Years in business: 25

Products:  Concrete pipe and concrete products 

manufacturing.

Mixing and production equipment: PH 48 pipe machine; 

Mid-America precast box; Hawkeye drycast.

Interesting jobs and projects: Small box concrete 

buildings used for utility and communication companies.

Safety equipment needed: Please wear closed-toed shoes 

(steel-toed preferred). Hard hat, safety vest, safety glasses 

and hearing protection provided.

Camera and video equipment is allowed.

PRETECH Corp.
This facility is included in the Double and Triple 
packages 

Location: Kansas City, Kan.

Plant host: Bill Bundschuh, president

Property size: 20 acres (44,000 square feet)

Number of employees: 65

Years in business: 29

Products:  Storm inlets; storm and sanitary manholes; 

reinforced concrete pipe; utility structures; electrical 

manholes and vaults; MSE walls; other retaining walls; 

arched bridges (precast bridge abutments, pier caps, grade 

beams and wing walls); reinforced concrete box culverts; 

miscellaneous concrete structures.

Mixing and production equipment: Turmac batching 

system with a Haarup Planetary Counter Current Mixer 

(2250L) and adaptive operating system for the dry cast 

operation; Con-E-Co Low Pro 5 wet cast batch plant; 

Schlusselbauer Exact 2500 pipe machine; Zublin/Apilion 

ASMS 150 AS wire welding cage machine; Weiser wet cast 

reinforced box culvert forms; New Hampton and other wet 

cast manhole and pipe forms.

Interesting jobs and projects

• Army Corp. of Engineers Turkey Creek: Included 

6,000 feet of reinforced concrete block from 16-feet-

by-9-feet down to 6-feet-by-5-feet along with 1,230 

feet of 96-inch Class V jacked concrete pipe. This job 

also included various storm structures and reinforced 

concrete pipe.

Register at ThePrecastShow.org
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• Offutt AFB in Omaha, Neb.: Included 10,600 feet of 

reinforced concrete pipe Class III to V of various sizes 

from 60 inches down to 15 inches and various large 

aircraft-rated storm structures.

• Kansas City International Airport expansion: 

Included 6,000 feet of reinforced concrete box culverts 

from 10-feet-by-6-feet down to 5-feet-by-5-feet along 

with 10,000 feet of reinforced concrete pipe from 54 

inches down to 15 inches. Also included various aircraft-

rated storm structures.

Safety equipment needed: Please wear closed-toed shoes 

(steel-toed preferred). Hard-hat and safety glasses.

Camera and video equipment is allowed.

The Precast Show® Optional Tour:  
KC’s Visual Voice
Thursday, March 3
8:15 a m  – 10:45 a m 

 Member/Non-Member

Full Package $70/$95

Trade Show Only  $120/ $145

Child $0

Union Station, known as Kansas City’s front porch, is an 

architectural masterpiece and a family-friendly favorite. 

After a continental breakfast in one of the many historic 

nooks, guests then will enjoy a historical tour of Union 

Station followed by a visit to either Science City or The 

Planetarium. Perfect for kids and adults alike.

NPCA Keynote Luncheon Featuring 
Industry Awards and Graduations
Thursday, March 3
11:30 a m  – 1:30 p m 

 Member/Non-Member

Full Package Included/Included

Trade Show Only  $65/$90

Child $10

This annual event celebrates the graduates of NPCA’s 

Master Precaster program. We also honor the winners 

of the Best Practices Awards Competition and recognize 

NPCA Certified Plant anniversaries and top scores before 

hearing from a keynote speaker who shares analysis and 

insight into industry trends.

Michael Hoffman is president 

of Igniting Performance, 

a Dallas-based company 

that specializes in the skills 

of sales, customer loyalty 

and leadership. During the 

last 20-plus years, Michael 

has delivered professional 

speaking engagements and 

customized training to 

organizations across this country and abroad.

 

Michael’s unique delivery and rich background drives 

home his message that business is and will always be about 

people. How we approach our customers both internal and 

external sets us apart from all our competition.

© Melanie Hoffman | Dreamstime com
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The Precast Show®

Friday, March 4
11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Buffet Lunch on the Trade Show Floor
(Open to all registered attendees. Includes 
Buffet Lunch on the Trade Show Floor  
Noon - 1:30 p.m. and host bar 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.)

NPCA Foundation Student Design 
Competition
Friday, March 4
11:15 a m  to 12:45 p m 

The Precast Show®

Saturday, March 5

10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Includes brunch on the Trade Show Floor
(Open to all registered attendees.)

The Precast Show® Final Event:  
The Roaring ’20s
Saturday, March 5
6:00 p m  – 10:00 p m 

 Member/Non-Member

Full Package $110/$210

Trade Show Only $215/$245

Child $55 

Travel back in time to 1920s Prohibition and enjoy live 

music, food, dancing and drinks at the Midland Theatre, 

home to one of Kansas City’s most famous speak-easies. 

This 3,200-seat theater constructed in 1927 includes more 

than 500,000 feet of gold leaf decorating spectacular plaster 

and woodwork. Used originally as a movie house, complete 

with pipe organ, the Midland Theatre’s five levels recently 

were restored to their original look alongside performing 

stages, bars and lounges to entertain any guest. 

The Precast Show® Grand Opening
Thursday, March 3
2:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Welcome Reception on the Trade Show Floor 
(Open to all registered attendees. Includes hors 
d’oeuvres & host bar.  4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)

 Product Presentations
Thursday, March 3
3:00 p m  – 3:45 p m  
4:30 p m  – 5:15 p m 

Friday, March 4
1:30 p m  – 2:15 p m 
3:00 p m  – 3:45 p m 

Product presentations on the trade show floor provide 

a 45-minute deep dive into a specialized area of precast 

concrete production. Hear experts discuss the latest 

technology and demonstrate the features of their 

equipment and products. 

Women in Precast Reception  
(Hosted by PCI)
Thursday, March 3
7:00 p m  – 8:30 p m 

Celebrate the Power of Women in our industry at this 

annual PCI-hosted reception. This is an opportunity to 

mingle, connect with peers and engage in conversations 

about unique issues faced by women in the precast concrete 

industry. Join in a lively, fun ice-breaker that includes 

prizes, stemless wine glass takeaways and complimentary 

wine, beer and appetizers. Registration is free and open to 

all self- identified women in the precast industry. 
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Exhibitor Name Booth #
Abrasives Inc. .....................................................718
ACM Chemistries, Inc. ................................2709
Adelphia Metals LLC .......................................915
Advanced Concrete Technologies Inc. ...2527
Advanced Formliners LLC ....................... 3223
AdvanConn ......................................................2010
Aeris Aerobics................................................2305
AFINITAS .............................................................1513
AGRU America Inc. ........................................ 2110
Airmatic ................................................................1911
Alabama Pallets ............................................. 2818
Allplan Inc. ........................................................ 2418
A-Lok Products Inc. .......................................927
ALP Supply ..................................................... 2627
American Concrete Institute ....................2412
American Progress Group / UltraSpan ..... 521
American Step Company Inc. ................. 1836
Amifast ............................................................... 1343
apilion machines + services...................... 1328
Applied Infrastructure Sciences - AIS ...607
Architectural Polymers Inc. ...................... 2318
Arcosa Lightweight .......................................804
aSa - Applied Systems Associates, Inc. ...913
AssuredPartners ............................................ 1539
AUTOMACAD Inc. ......................................... 1033
Barchip Inc. USA ............................................. 2011
Barsplice Products Inc. ................................2317
Besser Company ...........................................1306
BIK Boom Trucks ............................................2741
Blackthorn LLC .............................................. 2322
BN Products - USA ......................................2036
Bren Inc. ............................................................. 1929
Buildtech Sourcing ..........................................812
Buzzi Unicem USA ...................................... 3002
CarbonCure Technologies......................... 1845
CF Metals ............................................................935
Chameleon Innovations .............................. 1435

Chemline Inc. ................................................. 2008
CHRYSO Inc. ..................................................... 1919
ClearSpan Fabric Structures...................2434
Cleco Manufacturing ......................................1811
Columbia Machine Inc. ................................ 2701
Combilift ..............................................................934
Commercial Metals - ChromX - Specialty 

Bar Division .................................................1002
CONAC Concrete Accessories ...............2227
Concrete Sealants Inc. .................................1627
Concrete Vision .............................................2820
ConcreteCareers.com ...................................703
Constructure Fabrication LLC .................409
Contractors Materials Co. ..........................2019
Controls Inc. .......................................................2411
Coote Engineering Ltd. .............................2809
CornerStone Wall Solutions Inc. ........... 2332
CPI - Concrete Plant International .......2408
Cranes 101............................................................833
Cresset Chemical Company ......................1532
CrewTracks ......................................................2642
CV International Plastics Inc. ...................... 712
D & L Supply Company Inc. ...................... 802
D&M Welding .................................................. 1538
Davis Wire Corporation ................................933
Dayton Superior ............................................. 1027
Del Zotto Products of Florida Inc. ..........733
Delta Specialty Precast Concrete 

Engineers ....................................................2002
Deslauriers ........................................................2737
DeVita .................................................................2733
Durisol ...................................................................835
Dynamic Color Solutions Inc. .................2404
Easi-Set Worldwide........................................1931
Edge^R (PTAC) ............................................ 2005
Egan Company ............................................... 2319
EJ ...........................................................................1727
Elematic Inc. .................................................... 1443
EMH Inc. ............................................................. 1236

Endicott Thin Brick LLC ............................. 2710
ErgonArmor .....................................................2237
Eriksson Software, Inc. ............................... 2535
Eriksson Technologies Inc. ........................2537
Eurobend GmbH ............................................. 906
Excel Engineering ........................................2836
EZG Manufacturing ......................................1844
Fabpro Polymers .............................................2611
Fascan International ....................................2041
FBE Associates Inc. ...................................... 1535
Finfrock Technologies ................................. 2514
Fister Inc. ..........................................................2700
Fitzgerald Formliners .....................................613
ForneyVault ...................................................... 1935
Full Circle Water ............................................ 2615
Gar-Bro Manufacturing Company ........ 2102
GCI Pipe Products Inc. .................................. 527
GCP Applied Technologies ....................... 1833
General Shale .................................................. 1933
Gensco Equipment ...................................... 2333
GMA Garnet (USA) Corp. .......................... 2316
Haala Industries .............................................2203
Haarup North America, Inc. ...................... 1201
Hamilton Form Company ...........................2127
Hamilton Kent ..................................................1010
Harris Supply Solutions ...............................2717
HD Williams ...................................................... 2413
Helix Steel .........................................................1944
Helser Industries ............................................ 1533
Hiab USA Inc. ................................................... 1701
High Concrete Accessories ..................... 2423
Hill and Griffith Company ...........................2241
HK Composites .............................................2807
Husqvarna Construction Products .......1906
Hyster Company ...........................................2439
Hyundai Material Handling ........................2137
ICC Distribution Group .................................705
ICONX LLC ....................................................... 1636

The Precast Show® 2022 Exhibitors
As of Oct  8, 2021

NPCA Foundation and  
PCI Foundation Silent Auction

Returning this year is the NPCA Foundation and PCI 

Foundation Silent Auction. Attendees may view and bid 

on items via a free mobile app on their smartphones. 

Look for more information in the coming months on 

where to download the app and how to preview items. 

All net proceeds benefit the NPCA and PCI foundations, 

which support outreach and education within the 

precast and prestress industry. 

To learn more about the foundations, visit precast.org/

foundation and pci-foundation.org.

To donate to the auction, contact Andi Pierce at 

apierce@precast.org.
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IMER Group | USA (IMER USA) ................ 401
Infiltrator Water Technologies.................1034
InfoSight Corporation ................................. 2518
Innovative Brick Systems ........................... 1915
Insteel Wire Products .................................. 2621
Inwesco Incorporated .................................2801
ISI LLC .................................................................2901
ITAL MEXICANA S.A. .................................2704
iwi Concrete Equipment Group ..............1227
JEL Manufacturing LLC .............................. 2017
Jet Inc. .................................................................... 711
Johnson Curing ...............................................2315
Jonel Engineering .........................................1340
JVI Inc. .................................................................1527
KBH Maschinenbau .....................................2906
Kenco Corporation .........................................627
Keysteel Corp. ...................................................1135
King Steel Corporation ................................ 902
Kingspan Insulation ...................................... 2813
KIRK Key Interlock Co. LLC .................... 2040
Kistner Concrete/Environment 21 LLC ....904
Kodi Klip LLC ................................................... 2341
Kraft Curing Systems ..................................3001
KRB Machinery ..................................................817
Krete Industries, Inc. .................................... 2913
KVM International ...........................................1137
Landcon/Starcon Lifting Anchors ....... 1008
Lane International Corp. ............................... 717
LANXESS Corporation ..................................421
LAP Laser ........................................................3000
Laurel Steel ....................................................... 1342
Lehigh Hanson ..................................................1132
Leviat .................................................................... 1413
Liberty Engineered Wire Products ..........821
Liebherr USA Co., Concrete Technology 

Division ..........................................................2013
LiteForm Technologies ...............................2410
M.A. Industries Inc. .......................................2026
Maema – Eurostone Machine USA ........2510
MAPEI Corporation .........................................912
Mar Mac Construction Products Inc. .... 609
Marks Metal Technology ............................ 1939
Martin Engineering ...................................... 2533
Masa .................................................................... 2933
Master Builders Solutions .............................601
MAX USA Corp. .............................................2505
Mazzella Companies .......................................619
mbk Maschinenbau GmbH ........................2417
MCT Group Inc. ................................................ 1101
MEP SpA ............................................................. 905
MESA Systems Co. ........................................ 1910
MetroBrick ........................................................1640
Mid South Wire .................................................807
Midwest Industrial Supply Inc. ................ 2421
Mixer Systems Inc. ..........................................1817
Molenaar North America Inc. ................... 1541
MPAQ Automation Inc. ............................... 2136
Muka Development Group LLC/Titan 

3000 ................................................................ 1301
Myers Construction Materials Testing 

Equipment ....................................................1745
National Wire LLC ......................................... 1938
Nawkaw Corporation ....................................907
Neenah Foundry ...........................................2033
Newcastle Supply LLC ..................................937
Northrock Industries Inc. ............................1235
Norwalk Precast Molds ................................1232
Norweco Inc. .................................................... 1234
Nox-Crete Inc. ..................................................1001
Numesh Inc. ..................................................... 1032

Nycon ................................................................. 2632
Oklahoma / Iowa Steel and Wire .......... 1632
OLMET ITALY S.R.L. UNIPERSONALE ...531
OmniDuct ..........................................................1940
Overton Safety Training Inc. ....................1646
Palfinger Inc. ......................................................535
PA-PO Industrial Systems LLC ...................515
Pappadà Gino ................................................. 1642
Paragon Products ......................................... 2941
Pathfinder Systems .......................................2817
Pathfinder Systems ...................................... 2919
Paul Jacks USA .............................................2209
Peikko USA ..........................................................815
Penetron USA ..................................................1747
Pennsylvania Insert Corp. .........................2007
Pinnacle Infotech Inc. ...................................1743
Polarmatic Ltd. ............................................... 1839
Polylok Inc. ZABEL ....................................... 1323
Polytek Development Corp. ..................... 1038
Power Adhesives ...........................................2108
Precise Forms Inc. ............................................415
Preco® Concrete Accessories / Durajoint® 

Waterstop ...................................................2634
Press-Seal Corporation .............................. 1427
Prestress Supply Inc. .....................................1518
Pretek Group .....................................................1741
Probst Inc. ...........................................................932
PROSOCO......................................................... 1842
Putzmeister ...................................................... 2314
QMC Cranes ....................................................3027
QUADRA USA Inc. ...................................... 3006
RATEC AMERICA CORPORATION .........1123
Rattle Stick Concrete Tools .................... 3044
Raven Lining Systems ................................2034
ReCon Wall Systems / LPB .........................916
Rekers NA Inc. ................................................ 2414
RIB SAA Software Engineering GmbH ......... 

 ...........................................................................2016
Richway Industries........................................ 1536
Rod Chomper Inc. ............................................816
RussTech Inc. ...................................................2601
Saftrax ...............................................................2436
Salit Specialty Rebar ................................. 2640
Schlusselbauer North America ..............2405
Schnell Spa ...........................................................911
Sealing Systems Inc. ....................................2018
SFTec Inc. ..........................................................2337
Shuttlelift ............................................................1927
SICOMA North America Inc. .......................1115
Sigma DG Corporation ..............................2603
Sika Corporation ............................................ 1623
Simem America Corporation .....................827
Sioux Corporation ......................................... 1334
SIP Industries .....................................................1133
SKEW Accessories b.v. ..............................2607
Solimar Pneumatics ..................................... 1943
Solomon Colors Inc. .....................................3019
SOMMER Precast Technology ................ 2313

Spancrete Machinery Corporation........2001
Specification Products, Inc. ...................... 1543
Splice Sleeve North America Inc. .........2023
STACK-IT ............................................................ 1419
Stalite Lightweight Aggregate ............... 1433
Standley Batch Systems Inc. ....................1827
Stone Strong Systems ...............................2843
Strike Products .............................................. 2432
Strong Products Inc. ..................................... 1801
Sumiden Wire Products Corporation ...1223
Summitville Thin Brick ............................... 2832
Superior Walls ................................................ 1006
SureBuilt .......................................................... 2030
Sylvan Precast Systems ............................. 1634
TASSCO .............................................................. 1134
Taylor Machine Works Inc. ......................... 1107
Team Erectors Inc. ........................................ 1338
Tecwill Ltd. .......................................................2706
TEKA North America Inc. ............................. 721
Teksam ................................................................ 2102
Texaloy Foundry ..............................................1912
The Euclid Chemical Co. ............................ 1907
Thibaut North America .............................. 2816
TLK Precision .................................................2939
Toplift North America ................................2309
Topwerk America - Hess ..............................3121
Topwerk America - Prinzing Pfeiffer ....2910
Topwerk America - SR Schindler ..........2907
Trelleborg Pipe Seals Milford Inc. ..........2327
TRIGARD ..........................................................2020
Trimble ................................................................1903
Trinic LLC ............................................................3211
Trumbull MFG .................................................2520
Tucker's Machine & Steel Service, Inc. ..... 1807
TUF-TITE Inc. .....................................................1127
Underground Devices Inc.......................... 1545
Unique Industries - Kem-O-Kleen .........2106
United Employment Group .......................1937
Universal Polymer & Rubber .................... 1547
USF Fabrication Inc......................................2522
Vacuworx .........................................................2406
Verti-Crete ........................................................ 1437
Victory Bear Products ..................................2811
Voeller Mixers Inc. ........................................... 727
Volatile Free, Inc. ........................................... 2719
VROD USA Inc. ..............................................2644
W.P. Hilts & Company .....................................919
WALTER Cleaning Systems North 

America ............................................................716
Water Treatment Solutions ..................... 2927
Western Forms Inc. ........................................839
White Cap ........................................................2636
Wieser Form Fabrication ...........................2727
WMC (Wire Mesh Corporation) ............. 2415
Wooster Products Inc. ................................. 903
Worth Steel .....................................................2303
Wuerschum North America Inc. ............. 3119
Xypex Chemical Corporation ..................1644

Register at ThePrecastShow.org
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Tuesday, March 1

PQS Level I (Day 1) 8:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

PQS Level II – Production (Day 1) 8:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

PQS Level III – Leadership (Day 1) 8:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

Executive Committee Meeting (Invitation Only) 
  2:00 p m  – 5:00 p m 

Board of Directors’ Dinner (Invitation Only)    
  6:00 p m  – 8:30 p m 

Wednesday, March 2

Continental Breakfast 6:30 a m  – 8:30 a m 

Committee Meetings 7:00 a m  –  8:30 a m 

Board of Directors’ Huddle 8:30 a m  – 9:30 a m 

PQS Level I (Day 2) 9:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

PQS Level II – Production (Day 2) 9:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

PQS Level III – Leadership (Day 2) 9:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

Committee Meetings 9:30 a m  – 11:00 a m 

Joint Board of Directors’ Luncheon (Invitation Only) 
  11:30 a m  – 1:00 p m 

Committee Meetings 1:30 p m  – 3:00 p m 

PQS Testing Completion & Evaluation 2:00 p m  – 5:00 p m 

TITAN II Power Users 3:00 p m  – 5:30 p m 

Committee Meetings 3:30 p m  – 5:00 p m 

NPCA Foundation Board of Directors’ Meeting (Invitation Only) 
  5:00 p m  – 6:30 p m 

Thursday, March 3

The Precast Show® Plant Tour Continental Breakfast 
  5:00 a m  – 7:00 a m 

The Precast Show® Plant Tours

 Single package – Forterra Pipe & Precast – Independence, Mo  
  6:30 a m  – 9:00 a m 

 Double package – Forterra Pipe & Precast – Bonner Springs 
 Pretech Corp  6:00 a m  – 10:15 a m 

 Triple package – Pretech Corp ,  
 Forterra Pipe & Precast – Independence, Mo    
 Forterra Pipe & Precast – Bonner Springs    
  6:00 a m  – 11:00 a m 

Leadership NPCA 2022 Kickoff 7:30 a m  – 11:00 a m 

The Precast Show® Optional Tour: KC’s Visual Voice 
  8:15 a m  – 10:45 a m 

NPCA Keynote Luncheon Featuring Industry Awards & 
Graduations 11:30 a m  – 1:30 p m 

The Precast Show® Grand Opening 2:00 p m  – 7:00 p m 

Product Presentation 3:00 p m  – 3:45 p m 

Welcome Reception on the Trade Show Floor  
(Open to all registered attendees  Includes hors d’oeuvres &  
host bar ) 4:00 p m  – 7:00 p m 

Product Presentation 4:30 p m  – 5:15 p m 

Women in Precast Reception (Hosted by PCI) 
  7:00 p m  – 8:30 p m 

Note: Program subject to change  Visit ThePrecastShow org for the most up-to-date information 

The Precast Show® Schedule of Events
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Friday, March 4

The Precast Show® Education Continental Breakfast 
  7:30 a m  – 9:30 a m 

The Precast Show® Education 8:00 a m  – Noon

The Precast Show® Exhibitors’ Forum Breakfast  
(All Exhibitors Welcome) 8:30 a m  – 9:30 a m 

NPCA Nominating Committee (Invitation Only) 
  10:00 a m  – 11:00 a m 

The Precast Show® 11:00 a m  – 5:00 p m 

NPCA Foundation Student Design Competition 
  11:15 a m  to 12:45 p m 

Buffet Lunch on the Trade Show Floor 
(Open to all registered attendees ) Noon – 1:30 p m 

Product Presentation 1:30 p m  – 2:15 p m 

Product Presentation 3:00 p m  – 3:45 p m 

Yoakum Award Committee Meeting (Invitation Only) 
  6:00 p m  – 7:00 p m 

The Bash (Invitation Only) 6:00 p m  – 8:00 p m 

Saturday, March 5

The Precast Show® Education Continental Breakfast 
  7:30 a m  – 9:30 a m 

The Precast Show® Education 8:00 a m  – 11:00 a m 

NPCA Affiliates Meetings (Invitation Only) 
  8:30 a m  – 9:30 a m 

The Precast Show® 10:00 a m  – 1:00 p m  
Includes brunch on the Trade Show Floor 
(Open to all registered attendees ) 10:00 a m  – 1:00 p m 

The Precast Show® Final Event: The Roaring ’20s   
  6:00 p m  – 10:00 p m 

Sunday, March 6

NPCA Board of Directors’ Meeting with Breakfast 
  8:00 a m  – Noon

For the latest dates, times and availability of all Precast Show sessions, visit:  
ThePrecastShow.org
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Members of participating Precast Show associations (PCI, NCMA, CPCI, ICPI, CSI) receive member pricing on special events.

All registration types include three days of access to the trade show floor with accompanying food and beverage, plus 
Product Presentations, Women in Precast and Student Competition Presentations.

The Precast Show® Education includes all education courses with the exceptions noted below.

Early Bird Registration ends Thursday, Jan. 20, 2022, 
so be sure to register today at ThePrecastShow.org

Registration

Registration Type Member Non-Member
Early Bird

(On or before Jan. 20)
Standard

(After Jan. 20)
Early Bird

(On or before Jan. 20)
Standard

(After Jan. 20)

The Precast Show Full Package
Includes:

- Full packages include discounts on  
optional events 

- Trade Show – All Days

- The Precast Show® Education

 Including: PCI Innovation Sessions

 Excluding: PQS, Titan

- NPCA Keynote Luncheon

- Women in Precast 

 (Miss/Ms./Mrs. Designation Required)

- NPCA Committee Meetings

$765 $865 $870 $975

Trade Show Only
Includes:

- Trade Show – All Days 

- Women in Precast

 (Miss/Ms./Mrs. Designation Required)

$85 $95 $100 $110

Exhibitor
Includes:

- Discounts on optional events 

- Trade Show – All Days

- The Precast Show® Education

 Includes: PCI Innovation Sessions

 Excludes: PQS, Titan

- NPCA Keynote Luncheon

- Women in Precast 

 (Miss/Ms./Mrs. Designation Required)

- NPCA Committee Meetings

$35 $35 $35 $35

Child (12 and under)
Includes:

- Trade Show – All Days

No Charge
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Registration 
Cancellation/
Refund Policy
Cancellations must be received by 

Feb. 17. All refund requests must be 

submitted to refunds@precast.org. 

An administrative fee of $50 per 

registrant will be deducted from all 

refunds. Due to financial obligations, 

no refunds will be issued after 

Thursday, Feb. 17, 2022.

Visa Information
If you are attending The Precast 

Show® from outside the United 

States, the U.S. State Department 

does not require a letter of invitation. 

Per the State Department’s website, 

it is not a factor used to determine 

whether it will issue or deny a 

visa. In addition, travelers with 

citizenship from countries eligible to 

seek admission to the United States 

via Electronic System for Travel 

Authorization (ESTA) can do so 

online without a letter of invitation. 

You also can check with your 

country’s U.S. consulate to determine 

if a letter is required.

If you are still in need of a letter of 

invitation, you may request one after 

you have completed your registration 

for The Precast Show. A $35 fee 

applies for a visa letter to be emailed. 

Additional charges apply for original 

letters to be sent by express mail. 

To request a visa letter, please email 

info@precast.org. 

Education Tracks
Learn more on the following pages 

and at ThePrecastShow.org
Concrete Production  
and Repair 
Focusing on best practices in precast 
concrete production, courses in 
this track will strengthen attendees’ 
knowledge of the fundamentals of 
quality precast concrete production.

Leadership and  
Management 
Strong leaders never stop pursuing 
greatness. This track is designed for 
leaders and those who aspire to be. 
Leadership experts from inside and 
outside the precast concrete industry 
teach these courses.

Marketing and Sales 
Business owners, CFOs, marketing 
personnel and sales managers will find 
interesting and challenging content in 
this track.

Marketing sessions will provide your 
sales and marketing personnel with the 
information they need to grow your 
business, including identifying and 
nurturing relationships, developing 
fresh ideas on how to tell your 
company’s story, and using social media 
and content marketing.

Operations and Plant/
Industry Technologies 
Operations sessions offer insights 
to ensure employee engagement 
throughout your company from the  
weld shop to the accounting room.

Emerging technologies will discuss 
the newest innovations that are being 
utilized by the precast industry.

Precast University 
NPCA’s Precast University program 
includes precast-specific training with 
comprehensive education courses to 
help position you for continued career 
advancement in the precast industry. 
Starting with the fundamentals of precast 
concrete production and progressing 

through advanced technical, safety and 
leadership topics, Precast University 
brings together all of NPCA’s Production 
& Quality School (PQS) courses in a 
career path that concludes with an 
industry-recognized certification – the 
Master Precaster designation.

Quality Control and  
Production Management 
Quality control affects nearly everybody 
at the plant because commitment to 
quality can be the difference between 
success and failure in today’s uber-
competitive world.  

This is important content for anyone in 
the precast concrete industry.

Sponsored Education 
Session sponsored by Titan 3000 
Precast Management System.

Technical 
From R&D to code development, 
technical sessions will keep you abreast 
of the latest technical information 
within our industry. New standards and 
updates on current research form the 
foundation for our body of knowledge.

Students and Faculty
NPCA is offering students and 
faculty free access to various 
meetings and events throughout  
The Precast Show. This opportunity 
is perfect for college and vocational 
students interested in the precast 
concrete industry. Students and 
faculty are invited to participate in 
The Precast Show® plant tours and  
education. NOTE: plant tours are 
limited on a first-come, first-served 
basis. If you would like to receive 
more information, please contact 
Andi Pierce at apierce@precast.
org, and look for more information 
coming soon at ThePrecastShow.org!
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*NOTE: Participants in these schools are required to attend both days of class and pass the exam to obtain a certificate of course 
completion. Please plan your travel arrangements accordingly.

Education Calendar

Time Course # Title Member 
Package

Member  
a la 

Carte

Non Member 
Package

Non 
Member a 
la Carte

Tuesday, March 1
8:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

PQS Production & Quality School Level I (Day 1)* $375 $645 $475 $745

8:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

PQS2 PQS II – Production (Day 1)* $375 $645 $475 $745

8:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

PQS3 PQS III – Leadership (Day 1)* $375 $645 $475 $745

Wednesday, March 2
9:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

PQS Production & Quality School Level I  
(Day 2)*

9:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

PQS2 PQS II – Production (Day 2)*

9:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m.

PQS3 PQS III  – Leadership (Day 2)*

3:00 p.m. - 
5:30 p.m.

TITAN Titan Power Users $125 $185 $145 $225

Friday, March 4
8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

CP1 Fiber Reinforced Concrete: New ACI Design 
Guides and Other Developments

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

LM1 Welcome Onboard! Simple Strategies to 
Keep Your New Hires from Jumping Ship

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

MS1 Critical Path for Precast Project Success: The 
Field Representative

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

QC1 Learning from the Past to  
Build Better Now

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

QC2 Precast Concrete  
Retaining Walls

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
10:00 a.m.

CP2 Precast 101  NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
10:00 a.m.

LM2 Taking a Shot at Your Title: Be Simple and 
Become Extraordinary

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

MS2 Sales and Marketing Skills for Precasters  NC $175  NC $250

10:00 a.m. - 
Noon

QC3 Mix Design Adjustments: Quickly and 
Accurately Adapting to Changes

 NC $150  NC $225

10:30 a.m. - 
Noon

CP3 Day-to-Day Production Challenges in the 
Precast Plant: A Discussion Forum

 NC $150  NC $225

10:30 a.m. - 
Noon

CP4 Lifter Safety for  
Precast Products

 NC $150  NC $225

10:30 a.m. - 
Noon

LM3 Retention Strategies: How to Keep  
Your Top Talent from Becoming  

Someone Else’s

 NC $150  NC $225

10:30 a.m. - 
Noon

LM4 Precast Project Management: Dealing with 
Multiple Expectations

 NC $150  NC $225

10:30 a.m. - 
Noon

MS3 Can You Use Pinterest to 
 Promote Precast?:  

The Power of Social Media Marketing

 NC $150  NC $225

10:45 a.m. - 
Noon

QC4 Emerging Technologies from Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory: How They Could Impact 

Your Business

 NC $150  NC $225

For the latest dates, times and availability of all Precast Show educational sessions, visit:  
ThePrecastShow.org
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Education Calendar Time Course # Title Member 
Package

Member  
a la 

Carte

Non 
Member 
Package

Non 
Member a 
la Carte

Saturday, March 5
8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

CP5 Precast Concrete Architectural Repairs  NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

LM5 Discussing Ideas for Recruiting Workers:  
A Panel Discussion

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
9:30 a.m.

MS4 The True Value of Exhibiting: What’s Missing 
from Your Post-Show Calculations

 NC $150  NC $225

8:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

CP6 Troubleshooting Precast Production: 
Problems and Solutions

 NC $175  NC $250

8:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

LM6 They Named You Supervisor: Now What?  NC $175  NC $250

8:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

QC5 Engineering for  
Non-Engineers: A Study of Loads and 

Moments in Structural Elements

 NC $175  NC $250

9:45 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

CP7 Proven 3-D BIM Automation Tips to 
Significantly Decrease Detailing Time

 NC $150  NC $225

10:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

CP8 Raise Concrete Quality with Effective 
Temperature Monitoring: The Latest 

in Concrete and Ambient Temperature 
Measurement Technology

 NC $150  NC $225

10:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m.

QC6 Emerging Technology of Using Carbon 
Dioxide in Precast Concrete

 NC $150  NC $225

Dates to be determined; Check ThePrecastShow.org for latest schedule.
TBD MS5 Social and Digital Media 101: Usage, 

Barriers, and Measurement
 NC $150  NC $225

TBD MS6 Market Research: The Power of  
Data and Usage

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER1 You Never Give Me Your Money: Navigating 
Conditional Payment Terms on Bonded 

Projects

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER2 Don’t Get Caught Unprotected: Does Your 
Insurance Program Cover All the Insurance 
Requirements in Contracts You’re Signing?

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER3 Navigating a Spiderweb of Terms and 
Conditions

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER4 Safety Data and Its Due Date: Emerging 
Trends in Manufacturing and Construction 
Accident Claims—Has the Dust Settled?

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER5 Employee Marijuana Use and the Workplace  NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER6 Innovations in Precast Concrete Session I  NC $150  NC $225

TBD OPER7 Innovations in Precast Concrete Session II  NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH 1 Solutions to Lower Your Carbon Footprint—A 
Guide for Precast and Prestressed Concrete 

Producers

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH2 Architectural UHPC— 
Barriers and Challenges

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH3 Advances in Precast Concrete Construction 
(Peer-Reviewed)

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH4 Utilizing UHPC in Precast Bridge Elements 
(Peer-Reviewed)

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH 5 Advances in Precast Bridge Deck 
Construction (Peer-Reviewed)

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH6 Recent Advances and Experience in FRP 
Composites to Enhance Precast and 

Prestressed Concrete Structures

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH7 Overview of PCI 124 Specification for Fire 
Resistance

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH8 Fundamental Behavior, Mechanics, and 
Design of Precast Concrete Insulated Wall 

Panels

 NC $150  NC $225

TBD TECH9 Developing a Precast Concrete Buckling 
Restrained Braced Frame

 NC $150  NC $225
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NPCA’S Precast University

Starting with the fundamentals of precast concrete production and progressing 
through advanced technical, safety and leadership topics, NPCA’s Precast University 
offers a comprehensive series of precast-specific training courses for anyone who 
wants to advance in the industry. Precast University brings together all of NPCA’s 
Production & Quality School (PQS) courses in a career path that concludes with an 
industry-recognized certification – the Master Precaster designation.

Taught by leading industry experts, PQS courses dive deep into topics in concentrated 
learning sessions during The Precast Show. Some PQS courses are available online 
or by webinar, with in-person courses occasionally offered in locations throughout the 
United States. Courses include:

• Production & Quality School (PQS I)
• PQS II – Safety
• PQS II – Production
• PQS II – Technical
• PQS II – QA/QC
• PQS III – Leadership

Completing the curriculum earns the participant the designation of Master Precaster, 
with a graduation ceremony held each year during The Precast Show. For complete 
information, visit precast.org/education.

The requirements for PQS II-
Safety have been updated to 
better accommodate participants 
who already have earned an 
OSHA Safety Card. Participants 
who meet one of the following 
requirements will receive full credit 
for completion of PQS II-Safety:

• Successful completion 
of NPCA’s PQS II-Safety: 
Precast Module (available 
online at precast.org/
education) AND hold a valid 
OSHA 10-hour Safety Card.

• Hold a valid OSHA 30-hour 
Construction Safety Card.

• Hold a valid OSHA 
Authorized Trainer Card.

If you have an OSHA 30-hour 
or an OSHA Authorized Trainer 
Card, you must submit a copy 
of your valid OSHA card along 
with the application to NPCA to 
receive credit for PQS II-Safety. 
The application may be found at 
precast.org/oshacard.
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PQS – Production & Quality School 
Level I (PQS I) 
Mel C. Marshall, P.Eng., Mel C. Marshall Industrial   
 Consultants Inc.
Eric Carleton, P.E., Precast Consultant

Member Package: $375
Member a la Carte: $645
Non-member Package: $475
Non-member a la Carte: $745

Production & Quality School (PQS I) is NPCA’s flagship course 
and is the perfect starting point to provide plant personnel with 
the fundamentals of quality precast concrete manufacturing. 
Designed for all production personnel and QC inspectors, 
this course covers all aspects of manufactured concrete 
production – from raw materials to post-pour inspection, 
with special emphasis on maintaining quality throughout the 
entire manufacturing process. This course satisfies the plant 
certification requirement of the current edition of the NPCA 
Quality Control Manual for Precast Concrete Plants.

Attendees who successfully complete PQS Level I will be able 
to:

• Identify the key components for making quality precast 
concrete and proper handling techniques for each.

• Describe in detail the entire manufacturing process of 
producing quality precast concrete from pre-production 
to post-production.

• Calculate the impact of temperature of aggregates, 
cement and water on concrete mixes. 

• Convert metric reinforcement bar sizes to ASTM standard 
reinforcing bar sizes.

• Explain the fundamental elements of a quality concrete 
mix design and troubleshoot potential mix design flaws.

• Create a quality control manual specific to plant 
production practices while incorporating industry best 
practices.

PQS I
Tuesday, March 1 (Day 1)
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

PQS I
Wednesday, March 2 (Day 2)
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

NOTE: Participants in this school are required to attend both 
days of class and pass the exam to obtain a certificate of course 
completion. Please make your travel arrangements accordingly.

PQS2 – PQS II – Production (PQS II)  
David Jablonsky, P.E., FPCI, ALP Supply
Todd Jones, ALP Supply
Barry Fleck, ALP Supply
Todd Spindler, Sika Corp.
Ashley Smith, Smith-Midland Corp.
AJ Krick, Smith-Midland Corp.
Claude Goguen, P.E., LEED AP, NPCA

Member Package: $375
Member a la Carte: $645
Non-member Package: $475
Non-member a la Carte: $745

PQS Level II – Production is designed for plant personnel 
who will benefit from a comprehensive understanding of 
precast-specific production practices in four key areas: lifting 
and handling, issues related to production practices, lean 
manufacturing, and patching and repair. This course goes 
beyond the fundamentals explored in PQS Level I to prepare 
students to think critically about the links between these 
four areas and common plant production and safety issues. 
Course participants will go in-depth in exploring these topics, 
discussing best practices and learning to address production 
challenges in their plants. Shift supervisors, team leaders, 
production managers, batch plant operators, engineering and 
drafting personnel and those who aspire to these positions 
should attend.

Attendees who successfully complete PQS II – Production will 
be able to:

• Explain the key concepts of lean manufacturing and 
develop an action plan for implementing simple lean 
techniques.

• Identify the difference between structural and cosmetic 
repairs and employ the appropriate patching/repair 
techniques for each.

• Determine the most likely causes of cosmetic and/or 
structural concrete issues.

• Analyze the current lifting and handling techniques in your 
plant and assess these techniques to identify potential 
areas of improvement for plant safety.

PQS II – Production
Tuesday, March 1 (Day 1)
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

PQS II – Production 
Wednesday, March 2 (Day 2)
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

NOTE: Participants in this school are required to attend both 
days of class and pass the exam to obtain a certificate of course 
completion. Please plan your travel arrangements accordingly.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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PQS3 – PQS III – Leadership  
(PQS III) 
Sam Lines, Concrete Sealants Inc.

Member Package: $375
Member a la Carte: $645
Non-member Package: $475
Non-member a la Carte: $745

Attendees of this workshop will learn what it means to be a 
leader – learning to lead themselves and influence others. 
The discussions, skits and activities presented will enhance 
the skills and knowledge necessary to become a person of 
influence. Attendees will learn key attributes required to build 
teams, select employees and motivate others to accomplish 
the goals of the organization. Anyone who wishes to be a 
person of influence in their company, their community or in any 
organization is encouraged to attend this course.

Attendees who successfully complete PQS III – Leadership will 
be able to:

• Lead by example, creating a vision that others will want 
to follow.

• Build teams of individuals with unique, complementary 
strengths.

• Identify effective methods to motivate others, increasing 
performance.

• Become a transformational change agent for their 
organization.

PQS III – Leadership
Tuesday, March 1 (Day 1)
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

PQS III – Leadership
Wednesday, March 2 (Day 2)
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

NOTE: Participants in this school are required to attend both 
days of class and pass the exam to obtain a certificate of course 
completion. Please plan your travel arrangements accordingly.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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The Precast Show  Education

Course Level:    Beginner    Intermediate    Advanced

Concrete Production
The Concrete Production Track explores best practices in the precast industry and strengthens attendees’ knowledge of the 
fundamentals of quality precast concrete. Courses are designed for those involved in the daily production of quality precast concrete 
products and include safety and other topics that are appropriate for those seeking a broad range of knowledge in precast production.

CP1 – Fiber Reinforced Concrete: 
New ACI Design Guides and  
Other Developments 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Michael A. Mahoney, P.Eng., M.A.Sc., FACI,  
 Euclid Chemical Co.

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

The use of fiber-reinforced concrete (FRC) continues to 
evolve and become more commonplace in everyday concrete 
and precast construction. Learn how the new ACI 544.4R 
document can help precast producers and engineers by 
providing a roadmap to designing FRC for many applications, 
including walls, tanks, and other precast elements. Mixture 
design impacts and expectations will be discussed along with 
improvements in ASTM and other test methods to verify correct 
fiber selection and quantities in concrete.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Discover current industry resources and certifications 

available for fibers.
• Determine how and where to use FRC in precast 

concrete.
• Identify the differences between fiber types and 

limitations in precast concrete.
• Determine the cost benefits of using fibers in precast 

concrete.

CP2 – Precast 101 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Kayla Hanson, P.E., NPCA

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

With the precast concrete industry constantly growing and 
evolving, companies continually are hiring new employees. 
Ensuring those employees get up to speed swiftly can improve 
teamwork, reduce mistakes and help new hires quickly become 
integral team members. This course is intended for those 
who are new to the precast industry as well as those who 
may have been in the industry for some time but haven’t had 
a chance to learn about what happens in a precast plant and 
why. This course includes an introduction to basic concepts, 
including terminology, different types of concrete used in the 
precast industry and its uses, raw materials, different types 
and applications of reinforcement, typical production practices, 
common curing procedures, fresh and hardened concrete 
tests, safety and the importance of quality control and quality 
assurance.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Define precast concrete terminology and processes, 

discuss the principles of QA/QC, and explain the benefits 
of precast.

• Differentiate between different types of concrete and their 
common applications.

• Explain the role of each raw material in a concrete mix.
• Explain typical production practices, curing procedures 

and the purposes behind them, and identify various fresh 
and hardened concrete tests.

®

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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CP3 – Day-to-Day Production 
Challenges in the Precast Plant -  
A Discussion Forum 
Friday, March 4  •  10:30 a.m. – Noon

Panelists: Alex Burkhart, Smith-Midland Corp.
Jeremiah Hurley, Thompson Pipe Group
Doug Starr, Barbour Concrete, a Forterra Company
Moderator: Jon Maxwell, Arrow Concrete Products Inc.

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Precast concrete production involves many materials, machines 
and employees. Inevitably, challenges can pop up on any 
given day. Wouldn’t it be great to have a group of people in 
the room who do what you do and have some advice to offer? 
This course provides that opportunity. Bring your questions 
and join the discussion with a panel of experienced precast 
concrete managers and supervisors from across the United 
States, representing a variety of precast products. These 
NPCA Master Precaster panelists will share some of their most 
challenging situations and how they handled them. This will 
be an interactive course where attendees can share their own 
experiences and ask for advice from others who have been 
there. This sharing of experiences and knowledge can provide 
valuable ideas to take back and use when the next challenge 
falls in your lap.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Describe new ideas when dealing with plant employee 

issues.
• Identify innovative ways to deal with unexpected 

manufacturing challenges.
• Interpret challenges described by others and apply some 

of those solutions in your plant.

CP4 – Lifter Safety for  
Precast Products  
Friday, March 4  •  10:30 a.m. – Noon
David Hennessee, Leviat

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Proper lifting is paramount for every precaster. This course is 
intended to inform personnel in a precast plant at all levels, 
from engineering to the production floor, how to safely design, 
identify, place anchors and ultimately lift precast elements. A 
plant’s production team trusts its engineers to design a product 
with a certain type of lifter in a precise location with certain 
sling angles and designate what PSI concrete is to be used. 
This course will go through almost every scenario of why it is 
done this way and will build awareness that you are dealing 
with lift safety products, which should eliminate complacency.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Define different styles of lifting anchors.
• Recognize the effects of concrete strength on lifters.
• Differentiate between a safe working load and an ultimate 

load.
• Inspect clutches for bend or damage.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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CP5 – Precast Concrete 
Architectural Repairs  
Saturday, March 5  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Kiley Marcoe, Metro Precast & Stone Services Inc.

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

The versatility of precast concrete and the advancing technology 
of manufacturing have enabled producers to make aboveground 
structures resemble any material. With this array of finishes 
comes the challenge of repairing them when the unforeseen 
happens. Anyone who has done architectural concrete repair 
knows it is practically an art to make the repair look like it never 
happened. We will discuss best practices on material choice, 
repair preparation and repair procedures for architectural finishes. 
This is a must-attend for anyone involved in manufacturing of 
aboveground precast products with architectural finishes. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Recognize best practices for material choice and repair 

preparation.
• Identify repair procedures for architectural finishes.

CP6 – Troubleshooting Precast 
Production: Problems and Solutions 
Saturday, March 5  •  8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
Mel C. Marshall, P. Eng., Mel C. Marshall Industrial   
 Consultants Inc. 

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $175
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $250

There are many components to producing quality precast 
concrete products. Raw materials, mix design, reinforcing, 
consolidation and curing all play a part in achieving the final 
product. In this interactive class, attendees will learn from an 
expert and from each other. Mel Marshall will lead a discussion 
of best practices and solutions to production issues that 
precasters deal with every day. Bring your questions as we will 
address your production issues and discuss how to resolve 
them.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Identify sources of common precast production 

challenges.
• Troubleshoot quality control issues.
• Take at least three new ideas back to your plant to help 

improve your production process.
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CP7 – Proven 3-D BIM Automation 
Tips to Significantly Decrease 
Detailing Time 
Saturday, March 5  •  9:45 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
Jon Recknagel, P.E., Trimble Solutions USA

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

How would your day-to-day change if you could use 
automation to reduce your time spent detailing projects by 
30-40% while cutting your error rate in half? This could be 
your reality when you choose the right 3-D building information 
modeling (BIM) technology to streamline your workflow and 
automate labor-intensive and error-prone tasks. This course 
covers every step of a typical workflow with 3-D models: from 
generating concrete shapes and reinforcing them to producing 
automatic views, dimensions, rebar cut lists and bills of material 
(BOM). Our precast experts will share proven tips on using 3-D 
models to reduce the time you spend on detailing.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Quickly generate and reinforce any product shape.
• Automatically place lifters around the center of gravity of 

complex shapes.
• Generate automatic drawings, rebar bending tables and 

BOM and update them based on changes to the model 
schedules.

• Develop you own library of parametric products.

CP8 – Raise Concrete Quality with 
Effective Temperature Monitoring: 
The Latest in Concrete and 
Ambient Temperature  
Measurement Technology 
Saturday, March 5  •  10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
Michael Kraft, Kraft Curing Systems GmbH

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Temperature plays an important role in the development of 
concrete properties. Hydration will raise internal concrete 
temperature, and that evolution is related to strength 
development. The ambient temperature in the casting 
environment also has an impact on both fresh and hardened 
concrete properties. Concrete temperature during casting 
and curing can affect admixture performance, placement and 
setting of the product. During the curing of concrete, ambient 
temperature and internal concrete temperature influence the 
quality and durability of the hardened structure. Therefore, it 
is imperative to monitor both ambient and internal concrete 
temperatures as well as curing enclosures and testing ovens. 
During this course, we will first discuss the risks associated 
with poor temperature control. We then will examine the latest 
devices that are currently available to facilitate temperature 
measurement with sufficient accuracy. We briefly will talk 
about the benefits of using embedded temperature sensors 
to estimate concrete strength, otherwise referred to as the 
maturity method. Finally, we will review the latest applicable 
ASTM and AASHTO standards and their requirements for 
temperature control devices, valuable information for those 
involved in the quality control of concrete products. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Explain the potential concrete quality issues associated 

with poor temperature control and measurement.
• Describe newer technologies related to temperature 

measuring devices.
• Assess what temperature measuring devices best work 

for the specific manufacturing process and product.
• List recent changes to applicable standards related to 

temperature measuring devices.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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Leadership and Management
Strong leaders never stop pursuing greatness, and one of the common traits of great leaders is continuous learning. NPCA’s 
Leadership & Management Track is designed for leaders like you who want to continue to grow and develop. Courses are intended 
for those who have held senior leadership positions or who aspire to hold these positions in the future and are taught by leadership 
experts both from within and outside of the precast concrete industry. 

LM1 – Welcome Onboard! Simple 
Strategies to Keep Your New Hires 
from Jumping Ship 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Lisa Ryan, CSP, Grategy LLC

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

You spend time, money and energy to make sure you hire the 
right people to help your business succeed. Did you know that 
your new hires decide whether they are going to stay or leave 
your organization within the first six months? This makes your 
onboarding process the most crucial time to make a good 
impression on new employees. In this course, you will discover 
strategies to create an onboarding process that focuses on 
the long-term successful integration of your new hire into your 
company. From the first day to the first year, you’ll be able 
to design onboarding guidelines that work for you and your 
leadership team. If you want to ensure that your new hires stay 
with you for the long term, this is the course for you.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Discover how to create a clear first impression of the 

culture and work environment.
• Implement a timeline for employees to meet and 

understand the role of HR, their direct managers and key 
co-workers.

• Design a training agenda that gives employees a better 
understanding of their job duties, policies and team 
dynamics.

• Map out clear timelines as to what employees should 
accomplish and understand as they go through the new-
hire training.

LM2 – Taking a Shot at  
Your Title: Be Simple and  
Become Extraordinary 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Hugh C. Scott, IV, P.E., Shea Concrete Products

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

The 21/90-Rule states that it takes 21 days to develop a habit 
(positive or negative to your well-being) and 90 days to make 
that habit a permanent lifestyle change. To make this rule 
work for you, self-discipline and daily consistent action need 
to stick. If you took this rule seriously for one year, you would 
develop 17 new habits and propel your lifestyle forward four 
times. What would this look like to you? How would you feel? 
What would you accomplish? What would your future hold? It 
can be difficult to get the engine of daily progress started, but 
once that train starts moving down the track, it becomes easier 
and easier – as long as you put in the daily work. We all have 
things we wish to accomplish, and for some reason people 
keep putting those things off until tomorrow, which in most 
cases becomes never. This course offers you an opportunity to 
become crystal clear on what those things are and to develop 
an action plan with a tool to hold yourself accountable. Day 1 or 
someday, it’s always your decision.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Get clarity on your priority to drive your productivity.
• Simplify your life’s vision into measurable goals.
• Discover a higher level of accountability.
• See your progress every day as you develop new habits.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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LM3 – Retention Strategies: How 
to Keep Your Top Talent from 
Becoming Someone Else’s 
Friday, March 4  •  10:30 a.m. – Noon
Lisa Ryan, CSP, Grategy LLC

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

The construction industry was facing a talent shortage, an 
aging workforce and an inadequate pipeline of younger workers 
before the pandemic. Now, it’s even more crucial to attract 
and retain the employees you have on your team, especially 
since employees have found they have options how, when and 
where they can get their work done. Your business needs to 
adjust to this new work environment. Companies that succeed 
in the post-pandemic economy are those that figure out how 
to master technology, community and collaboration. Yes, 
employees still have to show up at the job site to get the work 
done, but business owners may need to adapt to new ways 
of using technology and communicating with employees and 
their leadership teams. It is going to be a while before we figure 
out what the next normal is going to be, but whatever those 
changes are, there is no more “business as usual.” The only 
thing we know for certain is that things are going to change. 
If you want to keep your top talent from becoming someone 
else’s, it’s time to master a few simple strategies now and reap 
the rewards for years to come.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Discover how the pandemic has changed business for 

good and how to take advantage of these changes.
• Connect with employees from both a personal and 

professional standpoint during trying times.
• Recognize why communication is more critical than ever 

before and ensure you are doing it the right way.
• Analyze why ignoring employees’ personal challenges will 

come back to haunt you.

LM4 – Precast Project Management: 
Dealing with Multiple Expectations 
Friday, March 4  •  10:30 a.m. – Noon
Steve Smart, County Materials Corp.

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Precast concrete projects may have one buyer but several 
customers on the job site. Examples include the owner, the 
owner’s representative, the general contractor, subcontractors, 
inspectors … and the list goes on. With many parties come 
many different expectations. It can be a challenge to satisfy 
everyone involved. During this course, we will discuss effective 
strategies to set and meet expectations with a variety of jobsite 
stakeholders. We will talk about situations where conflicts in 
expectations may arise and how to handle them. We also will 
discuss how to manage those expectations up front to help 
avoid some issues down the road, valuable information for 
those seeking to enhance communication and secure customer 
relationships. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Explain effective communication strategies when dealing 

with conflicting expectations.
• Develop ways to ensure expectations are communicated 

and understood early in the project.
• Describe key strategies in effective communication 

among multiple job site parties.
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LM5 – Discussing Ideas for 
Recruiting Workers: A Panel 
Discussion 
Saturday, March 5  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Panelists: Hugh C. Scott, IV, P.E., Shea Concrete 
Products 
Brandy Rinkel, Wilbert Precast Inc.
Sandra Rodriguez, Premier Staffing Solutions
Liz Wingenbach, Afinitas
Moderator: Marti Harrell, NPCA

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Ask any NPCA producer or associate member about what 
their biggest challenge is, and most answers will be the same: 
workforce development. Many companies are struggling to find 
talented individuals to fill open positions. This is not unique 
to precast, and many industries are competing for the same 
talent. It can be a crippling issue that results in having to turn 
down work or delay expansions. Times such as this call for 
unique strategies to get the attention of suitable candidates 
and bring them through the door. During this course, a 
panel of representatives from different precast and product 
manufacturers will share their experiences and reveal what has 
worked best for them. Topics will include job fairs, using social 
media, using incentives and other ideas for recruiting. They 
will discuss how to deal with the image problem associated 
with manufacturing positions and how to appeal to different 
generations of employees. It will be a sharing of ideas that 
benefits all types of manufacturers seeking to add to their team.  

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Identify new ideas that could be implemented to enhance 

recruiting efforts.
• Describe ways to reach potential candidates using social 

media.
• Analyze how an incentive system may help with recruiting 

and retaining employees.

LM6 – They Named You Supervisor: 
Now What? 
Saturday, March 5  •  8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Sam Lines, Concrete Sealants Inc.

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $175
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $250

You excelled as an all-star employee, and the company now 
wants you to lead the team. It is your first time managing and 
directing the work of others, and you quickly realize it is not 
as easy as you thought. The skillset of an effective supervisor 
or manager is different than that of just being a team member. 
Using the principles of the book “Welcome to Management” 
by Ryan Hawk, you will learn how to go from top performer to 
excellent leader. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Learn to lead yourself on the inside and on the outside.
• Discover how to create a culture of respect, trust, 

vulnerability and ownership.
• Identify how to select and manage the team roster.
• Uncover the path to leading your team to victory.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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Marketing and Sales
The Marketing and Sales Track is geared toward business owners, senior managers, CFOs, marketing personnel and those who 
aspire to hold such positions. Expert instructors in sales and marketing will provide the latest in philosophy and techniques. These 
courses will offer the opportunity to network with fellow managers and owners to discuss common challenges.

MS1 – Critical Path for  
Precast Project Success:  
The Field Representative 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Eric Carleton, P.E., Precast Consultant

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Producing quality precast products in a safe and efficient 
manner and getting them to the job site is enough to keep 
manufacturers occupied, but the work does not end there. 
Perfection is elusive, and sometimes “stuff happens.” What 
occurs when a contractor calls about missing structures, 
problems with a delivery, questions about installation or 
concerns expressed by the site inspector? How a company 
addresses these pop-up situations can dictate the likelihood of 
ongoing sales with a customer. That’s where a dedicated field 
representative can save the day. During this course, we will 
discuss the importance of company field representation and 
how that role may have to go beyond just the delivery driver. 
We will discuss the importance for customers to have a go-to 
person they trust to handle last-minute issues – whether it’s 
your fault or their fault. The presenter will use examples from 
many years of experience to offer tips and advice on how to 
satisfy your customers and increase their loyalty. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Define the role and value of a precast manufacturing field 

representative.
• Describe ways to integrate this role effectively into their 

company structure.
• Identify the potential benefits of having a field 

representative in time and cost savings as well as sales.

MS2 – Sales and Marketing  
Skills for Precasters 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Monroe Porter, PROOF Management

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $175
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $250

This workshop offers proven techniques for salespeople. 
Attendees will learn how to succeed in business-to-business 
sales and why most commercial marketing programs fail. Learn 
how to identify the customer’s buying process and decision-
maker without creating conflict. Use active listening skills and 
taglines to gather sales information and close the deal. Learn 
why target marketing works and develop a sales and marketing 
strategy. Whether you are a still-at-it 60-year-old or a fire-
breathing 20-year-old, this program offers tricks of the trade 
you will find of immediate value.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Gather sales information and fit within the customer’s 

buying objectives.
• Differentiate between normal customer service 

expectations and partnership value that customers will 
pay more for.

• Recognize basic negotiation tactics and how to respond 
when being “played.”

• Obtain results when marketing to targeted customers.
• Use active listening skills and other techniques to solve 

customer problems and close deals.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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MS3 – Can You Use Pinterest to 
Promote Precast?: The Power of 
Social Media Marketing 
Friday, March 4  •  10:30 a.m. – Noon
Hugh C. Scott, IV, P.E., Shea Concrete Products

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This course continues the discussion on utilizing social media 
platforms to drive awareness and sales opportunities for 
your business. With the majority of social media platforms 
available at no cost and potentially reaching billions of people 
worldwide, how can you be sure you are targeting customers 
in your service area who may be looking for the products you 
manufacture and the services you provide? From Facebook to 
LinkedIn to Instagram to Pinterest, the number of platforms you 
use can be spreading you thin and dwindling your ROI. We will 
think outside the box, drill down on the social media platforms 
that work best for your business (as well as discuss ones you 
may be overlooking) and come up with an action plan backed 
by accountability to keep you on track. As with anything, 
consistency is what transforms average into excellence, and 
Rome was not built in a day.

At the conclusion of the course, you will be able to:
• Identify social media platforms that work best for your 

business.
• Discover new social media platforms.
• Create an action plan to utilize social media to market 

your business.

MS4 – The True Value of Exhibiting: 
What’s Missing from  
Your Post-Show Calculations 
Saturday, March 5  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Robyn Davis, CPTD, Exhibitors WINH LLC

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

After pouring all your blood, sweat and tears into a trade show, 
you will want to make sure you have gotten your money’s worth 
– accounting for every single dollar saved or earned. You are 
not alone, especially this year. Oftentimes, even the savviest 
exhibit managers unintentionally overlook opportunities to 
determine the true value of their exhibiting efforts. Together 
with your peers and an award-winning exhibitor trainer, you will 
discover the types of value you can achieve at trade shows.

At the conclusion of the course, you will be able to:
• Reveal 10-plus types of value you can obtain through 

events such as The Precast Show.
• List your biggest exhibiting value calculation challenges 

and brainstorm potential solutions.
• Discuss your postshow reporting plans and identify new 

opportunities to improve your evaluation process.

MS5 – Social and Digital Media 101: 
Usage, Barriers, and Measurement
Date and time TBD
Becky King, PCI

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Attendees learn the basics of social and digital media, including 
how to successfully post to social media and be active on 
social platforms. Speakers discuss how to determine what to 
post, how to write interesting and captivating text and how to 
select photos to include. Presentations also cover the power of 
social media, ways to measure the success of posts and pitfalls 
to avoid.

MS6 – Market Research: The Power 
of Data and Usage 
Date and time TBD
Panelist: Brian Miller, GCP Applied Technologies 
Moderator: Becky King, PCI

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Market research helps companies better understand their 
customers, how to reach them, what to say and where to say it. 
It can be the difference between investing a decent amount to 
make millions or spending millions only to go out of business. 
This presentation discusses how to use market research to 
help guide your company. It includes the latest construction 
forecast data and explains how to obtain and use other market 
resources available from PCI.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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OPER1 – You Never Give Me Your 
Money: Navigating Conditional 
Payment Terms on Bonded Projects
Date and time TBD
Panelists: Tony Lehman, Hudson, Lambert, Parrott,   
 Walker LLC
Brian Roberts, CFO, NAPCO Precast LLC
Moderator: Patty Peterson, Tindall Corporation

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Among the most confounding, confusing and often downright 
unfair provisions in subcontracts are pay-when-paid or pay-if-
paid clauses. There is little consistency from state to state as 
to whether those clauses are enforceable, whether sureties can 
take advantage of those clauses and whether those clauses 
affect your rights to make claims on bonds or file liens. The 
session offers help to those navigating this quilt of laws and 
court decisions.

OPER2 – Don’t Get Caught 
Unprotected: Does Your Insurance 
Program Cover All the Insurance 
Requirements in Contracts You’re 
Signing?
Date and time TBD
Gary Semmers, AssuredPartners/Esser Hayes  
 Insurance Group
Justin Schneider, AssuredPartners

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session will help you ensure contract obligations are 
harmonious with insurance coverages and identify which 
contractual obligations may leave you exposed to liability.

OPER3 – Navigating a Spiderweb of 
Terms and Conditions
Date and time TBD
Marc Harris, Arnold Insurance Company/Keystone   
 Insurers Group
Ralph Sitterson, Keystone Insurers Group

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session focuses on several issues related to the terms and 
conditions of construction contracts, including:

• The intersection of builder’s risk, commercial general 
liability, professional liability and subcontractor default 
coverage.

• Key questions related to additional insured status, 
including: “where required by written contract”

• Must you sign a contract with every vendor? 

Operations and Plant/ 
Industry Technologies
Operations sessions offer insights to ensure employee engagement throughout your company from the
weld shop to the accounting room. Emerging technologies will discuss the newest innovations that are being
utilized by the precast industry.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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• Can a vendor’s employee sue you if they are injured at 
your plant? 

• Are you always protected under an additional insured 
endorsement? 

• How can you make sure your subcontractors and 
vendors are properly covered? 

• How do you minimize the additional insured list in your 
contracts?

Presenters will address contractual issues related to jobsite 
delays and weather delays, such as when an extension of time 
is not an equitable remedy for a crane and crew sitting idle, 
and they will consider whether an owners and contractors 
protective liability insurance policy can provide coverage for a 
contractual indemnification obligation.

OPER4 – Safety Data and Its 
Due Date: Emerging Trends in 
Manufacturing and Construction 
Accident Claims—Has the Dust 
Settled?
Date and time TBD
Steve Yates, Optimum Safety Management
Scott Rasor, and Brian Dudgeon, Optimum Safety   
 Management

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session is a roundtable discussion on safety topics and 
OSHA requirements.

OPER5 – Employee Marijuana Use 
and the Workplace
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Brian Dudgeon, Optimum Safety    
 Management
Panelists: Aaron R. Gelb, Conn Maciel Carey LLP
 John Rozwat, Captive Resources

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session explores the changing legal landscape regarding 
medical and recreational marijuana in states and the District 
of Columbia. Speakers will address how state marijuana laws 
affect your compliance with regulations of the U.S. Department 
of Transportation and other federal agencies. Other topics 

include whether medical marijuana is considered a reasonable 
accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act or 
state disability discrimination laws and how to legally conduct 
background checks.

OPER6 – Innovations in Precast 
Concrete Session I
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Trice Turner, PCI
Panelists: TBD

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Join PCI and NPCA in advancing the industry as we present 
unique solutions that move us beyond “the way things have 
always been done.” The session highlights current best 
practices and emerging technologies being developed for and 
with the precast concrete industry.

OPER7 – Innovations in Precast 
Concrete Session II
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Trice Turner, PCI
Panelists: TBD

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Join PCI and NPCA in advancing the industry as we present 
unique solutions that move us beyond “the way things have 
always been done.” The session highlights current best 
practices and emerging technologies being developed for and 
with the precast concrete industry.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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QC1 – Learning from the Past to 
Build Better Now 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Kimberly Kramer, Ph.D., P.E., S.E., F.ACI, Kansas State   
 University

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

During the past 20 years, there has been a rising focus on 
the necessity for a more durable environment. Spurred by 
increasingly unpredictable natural events, resilient design is 
being promoted and, in some cases, required on all types of 
construction projects. This results in buildings, bridges and 
pipelines that not only can better withstand the stresses of 
natural and man-made disasters but also extend the life cycle 
of these structures. Manufacturers must continue to evaluate, 
design and produce structures to meet this need using the 
latest technologies in materials and manufacturing, conducting 
proper testing and utlizing the best quality control practices. 
However, sometimes the best data comes from our failures. 
During this course, we will examine some real-life scenarios 
where failures occurred and the resulting lessons learned. We 
will discuss the causes and what could have helped prevent 
these failures. From these discussions, attendees will evaluate 
how precast concrete systems can be designed to withstand 
similar causal factors and how to apply this knowledge to 
enhance their product’s durability and resiliency. The presenter 
will draw upon her experience as a structural engineer and 
designer on many projects to explain what truly makes a 
precast concrete structure resilient. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Define resiliency in the context of the precast concrete 

products produced.
• Cite causes of actual failures and what could have 

prevented the loss of that structure.
• Identify areas of focus in precast product design that can 

enhance resiliency and durability.

QC2 – Precast Concrete  
Retaining Walls 
Friday, March 4  •  8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Ronald Thornton, P.E., Precast Concrete Association of   
 New York

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

As transportation infrastructure keeps expanding, the need 
for soil retention structures is growing. Precast concrete 
gravity- and soil-reinforced systems are in high demand 
because of their strength and resilience. When designing and 
manufacturing these systems, it is important to consider the 
applicable parameters for proper wall design. Soil properties, 
slopes, dead and live load surcharges, seismic loads and 
other factors affect a retaining wall siting and design. During 
this course, we will discuss these important design factors to 
accurately estimate, design and manufacture precast concrete 
retaining wall systems. We will go over some important 
considerations related to soil characteristics. We will also 
examine best practices for wall construction, backfill and 
drainage. The information shared will apply to both gravity and 
soil reinforced systems.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Identify various types of walls used to retain soil and 

advantages and disadvantages of each.
• Review the various soil properties necessary to conduct a 

wall stability analysis and locate these properties in a site 
Geotech report.

• List the internal and external failure modes to be 
considered in a wall stability analysis and the required 
safety factors for each.

• Review industry codes and standards related to retaining 
wall design.

• Establish best practices for shop drawing preparation to 
ensure proper manufacturing and installation.

Quality Control and  
Production Management
Quality Control courses are appropriate for all levels of personnel. Because commitment to quality is crucial in the precast concrete 
industry, all precasters are encouraged to attend these courses. Production Management courses are intended for those who have 
completed concrete production track courses or PQS Level I and those who have baseline industry knowledge and would like 
advanced training. 
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QC3 – Mix Design Adjustments: 
Quickly and Accurately  
Adapting to Changes 
Friday, March 4  •  10:00 a.m. – Noon
Claude Goguen, P.E., LEED AP, NPCA

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Developing mix designs that work for different products or 
clients are great achievements, but a modification often needs 
to be made quickly to that design. It could be a change in 
applicable codes, availability of raw materials or many other 
reasons. Having the ability to make modifications to those mix 
proportions and still meet the requirements is crucial for precast 
concrete producers. During this course, we will start with a mix 
design and make various adjustments that are representative 
of the precast industry. Examples include adding SCMs, 
changing aggregate gradations and changing to lightweight 
aggregates. Attendees will be encouraged to submit other 
scenarios they have encountered so we can work through 
those adjustments together. We also will talk about how to use 
Excel to develop easy-to-use calculators to facilitate some 
types of modifications. This is a great course for those wanting 
to expand their concrete mix design knowledge and streamline 
their modification processes in the plant.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Describe three things that are necessary to do when 

making mix design adjustments.
• Identify important resources available to assist with mix 

design adjustments.
• Incorporate tips in Excel to facilitate mix design 

modification calculations.  

QC4 – Emerging Technologies from 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory: 
How They Could Impact  
Your Business 
Friday, March 4  •  10:45 a.m. – Noon
Diana E. Hun, Ph.D., Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) is a world-renowned 
research center and has been at the forefront of technological 
developments since it opened in 1943. Its contributions 
to energy and national security are immeasurable. ORNL’s 
research and development facilities include the Building 
Technologies Research and Integration Center, which develops, 
integrates and deploys numerous technologies, some of which 
are beneficial to precast concrete manufacturing. In this course, 
we will share some of the exciting work ORNL’s staff has been 
involved in during the past few years. This includes work on 
building envelopes, prefabricated construction and 3-D printing. 
We also will share some current and potential research related 
to the precast industry. This is a great opportunity to learn and 
provide input about research and advancements in precast 
manufacturing that can enhance manufacturing efficiency and 
product quality. 

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Learn about the latest R&D in building technologies.
• Obtain an appreciation of how collaborations between 

ORNL and the industry can advance construction.
• Exchange ideas on potential future precast concrete 

related research at ORNL and how these could affect the 
industry.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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QC5 – Engineering for  
Non-Engineers: A Study of  
Loads and Moments in  
Structural Elements 
Saturday, March 5  •  8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Kayla Hanson, P.E., NPCA

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $175
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $250

The engineering world doesn’t have to be intimidating. There 
is so much value to be gained by breaking down traditionally 
challenging concepts – such as structural analysis – into 
smaller components to investigate what the principles 
mean, how they work and how they affect the products and 
structures precasters manufacture every day. In this course, 
we will study concepts from statistics to structural analysis 
to better understand how these principles shape the way 
precast structures are designed, manufactured and installed. 
We will start by learning about supports, beams, joints and 
loads. We will introduce how to draw free body diagrams of 
simple assemblies as well as learn how to sum forces, sum 
moments and calculate support reactions. We will investigate 
how loads and moments act on simple assemblies like beams, 
cantilevers, frames and trusses, and we will assess how loads 
and moments affect the behavior of these assemblies. Finally, 
we will investigate how all these components work together to 
affect the design, manufacture and installation of the products 

precasters work with every day. 

NOTE: To gain the most from this course, participants should 
be comfortable with algebra (specifically, solving equations with 
one variable through addition, subtraction, multiplication and 
division) and familiar with trigonometric functions (specifically 
sine, cosine and tangent). A brief review of these concepts will be 
provided at the beginning of the course. Additionally, a calculator 
or a smartphone with a calculator is required for this course. 
The calculator must be able to perform sine, cosine and tangent 
functions. The NPCA Math Prep Class is recommended as a 
prerequisite for this course.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Define different types of loads and explain how each 

type affects the product or structure to which the load is 
applied.

• Identify different components of structural elements 
including supports, beams, slabs and joints, and explain 
how they work together to create structures.

• Draw free-body diagrams of simply-supported beams, 
cantilevers, frames and trusses.

• Demonstrate how to sum forces in the x-direction 
and y-direction, how to resolve a force into its x- and 
y-components and how to sum moments in a free body 
diagram.

• Analyze simply-supported beams, cantilevers, frames and 
trusses and calculate: support reactions, resultant forces 
of distributed loads, internal forces in truss members and 
moments acting on cantilevered beams.
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QC6 – Emerging Technology of 
Using Carbon Dioxide in  
Precast Concrete 
Saturday, March 5  •  10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Sean Monkman, Ph.D., P.Eng., CarbonCure    
 Technologies Inc.

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

The environmental impacts of concrete production are 
under increased attention from specifiers, end users and 
purchasers. Improvements to concrete sustainability will be 
needed to meet an increased demand without increasing 
the burden on the environment. The industry is compelled to 

look beyond traditional ways to lower the carbon impact of 
concrete and consider new and innovative approaches. One 
such strategy involves repurposing waste CO₂ and changing 
it from a pollutant to a beneficial component of a concrete 
mix. It can be permanently mineralized and removed from the 
atmosphere. During this course, we will discuss how CO₂ can 
be captured, converted to a liquid, transported and added to 
a fresh concrete mix. We will discuss the reaction that occurs 
that can increase concrete strength and allow more efficient 
use of cement using real-world case studies and the resulting 
environmental and product quality benefits. We also will 
discuss how this technology is evolving and how it can affect 
the precast concrete industry. The utilization of CO₂ in concrete 
offers not only environmental benefits but enhanced product 
quality and potentially lower manufacturing costs.

At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
• Describe the process of CO₂ utilization.
• Explain the reaction when CO₂ is added to fresh concrete.
• List the potential benefits of using this technology in 

precast manufacturing.

For the latest dates, times and availability 
of all Precast Show educational sessions, 

visit: ThePrecastShow.org
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Technologies
From R&D to code development, technical sessions will keep you abreast of the latest technical information within our industry. New 
standards and updates on current research form the foundation for our body of knowledge.

TECH 1 – Solutions to Lower Your 
Carbon Footprint—A Guide for 
Precast and Prestressed Concrete 
Producers
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Randy Wilson, PCI
Panelists: TBD

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

Concrete is getting a bad rap in sustainability discussions, 
even as the definition of sustainability is a moving target. 
Speakers will analyze current sustainability trends, explain the 
importance of product-specific environmental product data 
and demonstrate how cement producers are lowering carbon 
emissions with green concrete. This educational session will 
help precast concrete producers position their products as a 
sustainable solution on par with other materials.

TECH2 – Architectural UHPC—
Barriers and Challenges
Date and time TBD
Moderator: TBD
Panelists: TBD

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

The interest in architectural ultra-high-performance concrete 
(UHPC) is increasing. This session will help precast concrete 
producers identify barriers and overcome challenges to enter 
into this emerging market. Speakers will discuss engineering, 
materials, forming, connections and other aspects of producing 
architectural UHPC as compared to traditional architectural 
precast concrete facades. This will be a great introduction to 
the materials.

TECH3 – Advances in Precast 
Concrete Construction (Peer-
Reviewed)
Date and time TBD
Moderator: TBD
Panelists: TBD

This session presents the findings of peer-reviewed papers on 
advances in materials, design and construction of precast and 
prestressed concrete components and structures.

TECH4 – Utilizing UHPC in Precast 
Bridge Elements (Peer-Reviewed)
Date and time TBD
Moderator: TBD
Panelists: TBD

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session present the findings of peer-reviewed papers on 
the application of ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC) in 
the construction of precast concrete bridge elements, including 
optimization of section shapes to fully utilize the benefits of UHPC.

TECH 5 – Advances in Precast 
Bridge Deck Construction (Peer-
Reviewed)
Date and time TBD
Moderator: TBD
Panelists: TBD

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session presents the findings of peer-reviewed papers on 
advances in the analysis and design of precast concrete bridge 
deck elements and their interface with the supporting girders.
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The Precast Show® Education Program Policy*
Educational courses are noncommercial forums. Speakers may cite personal experiences but are expected to refrain 
from endorsing specific products. Educational courses are not to be used for direct promotion of a speaker’s product, 
service or monetary self-interest, with the exception of sponsored education courses. Speakers at all courses must 
refrain from overt statements, harsh language, pointed humor or other harmful communication that may adversely 
affect the fair and reasonable treatment of any individual or group. Please note any violation of this policy on session 
evaluation forms or let any NPCA or PCI professional staff member know.
 
*NOTE: The Precast Show® Education Program Policy does not pertain to educational courses that are non-CEU/PDH. 
(For example, PCI’s Innovations track and other sponsored education.)

TECH6 – Recent Advances and 
Experience in FRP Composites to 
Enhance Precast and Prestressed 
Concrete Structures
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Venkatesh Seshappa, PE, SE, Gate Precast   
 Company
Panelists: Rudi Seracino, PhD, North Carolina State   
 University
John J. Myers, PhD, PE, FASCE, FACI, FIAAM, 
 Missouri University of Science and Technology
Scott F. Arnold, PE, Fyfe Co. LLC

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session reviews recent advancements in fiber-reinforced-
polymers (FRPs) that affect the precast and prestressed concrete 
industry. The sessions dives into the use of glass-fiber-reinforced 
polymers and carbon-fiber-reinforced polymers for use in 
restoring and adding capacity to existing deteriorated precast 
and prestressed concrete elements. The group will review 
advances in bridge beams and parking garage restoration, 
including applications that have been completed in the field.

TECH7 – Overview of PCI 124 
Specification for Fire Resistance
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Edith Smith, PE, PCI
Panelists: Matt Huslig, PE, LPCI, Coreslab Structures
Ali Shrih, County Prestress LLC
Stephen V. Skalko, PE & Associates LLC

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session provides a comprehensive overview of the 
development, acceptance and use of “PCI 124-18: Specification 
for Fire Resistance of Precast/Prestressed Concrete.”

TECH8 – Fundamental Behavior, 
Mechanics, and Design of Precast 
Concrete Insulated Wall Panels
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Edith Smith, PE, PCI
Panelists: Matthew J. Gombeda, PhD, Illinois Institute of   
 Technology
Marc Maguire, PhD, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session provides a simplified overview of the fundamental 
behavior, applied mechanics and design of precast concrete 
insulated wall panels. Many design assumptions and 
methodologies are currently implemented for these structures, 
some of which are based heavily on industry experience or 
conservative approximations. With the development of a PCI 
design standard, updates to other relevant design guidelines 
and several recent research efforts focusing on varying aspects 
of composite behavior, we have improved insights into the 
underlying behavior and mechanics of insulated wall panels 
and their influence on commonly used design assumptions.

TECH9 – Developing a Precast Concrete 
Buckling Restrained Braced Frame
Date and time TBD
Moderator: Chuck Pizzano, Pizzano Consulting    
 Engineers
Panelists: Gino Kurama, PhD, University of Notre Dame
Laura Redmond, PhD, Clemson University
Jon Mohle, SE, Clark Pacific

Member Package: No charge
Member a la Carte: $150
Non-member Package: No charge
Non-member a la Carte: $225

This session reviews recent analytical and experimental 
investigations into the development and use of buckling 
restrained braced frames constructed with precast concrete. 
Analytical studies have shown superior seismic performance of 
buckling restrained braced frame systems. Research into using 
commercially available steel buckling restrained braces and 
fabricating a precast concrete buckling restrained brace have 
been conducted.
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TITAN – Titan Power Users
Wednesday, March 2  •  3:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Member Package: $125
Member A la Carte: $185
Non-member Package: $145
Non-member A la Carte: $225

This year’s Titan Power Users course will cover all the features 
that Titan has rolled out in the last year. Created for all users 
and those interested in the Titan 3000 Precast Management 
System, the course is designed to increase productivity. We 
will highlight the suite of Titan plant management modules and 
mobile apps and take a deep dive into the newest features 
we’ve added since our last Precast Show course. Our expert 
trainers will cover concepts and tools to improve productivity, 
enhance efficiency and build your bottom line. They’ll also point 
out time-saving features that will boost your Titan skills to a 
new level. Work smarter, not harder, with Titan.

Sponsored Education
At the conclusion of this course, participants will understand 
the core features and latest enhancements of the Titan 3000 
Precast Management System, including:

• Titan mobile apps
• Visual estimator and visual takeoffs
• My Dashboard
• New production entry features
• Accounting features, including AP, AR, PO and GL
• BASYS Credit Card Processing
• Customer management features
• And more

www.titan3000.com  •  732-866-8686

THANK YOU, TITAN!
Thank You for Being The Precast Show  

Premier Sponsor
and for the  

Sponsored Education Course!
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Feb  28 to March 3, 2022
The Westin Kansas City at Crown Center

The Interlocking Concrete Pavement Institute (ICPI) and 
National Concrete Masonry Association (NCMA) Annual 
Meetings will be held in Kansas City, Mo , in conjunction with The 
Precast Show® 2022  The 2022 Annual Meetings include member 
admission to the ICPI and NCMA Committee Meetings, the 
Networking Reception, the ICPI/NCMA Social Event, as well as a 
three-day admission to The Precast Show  

Schedule of Events 
(subject to change)

Monday, Feb. 28
8:30 a m  – 3:30 p m  ICPI Committee Meetings

10:00 a m  – 2:30 p m   NCMA Committee Meetings

1:00 p m  – 3:00 p m   ICPI/NCMA Emerging  
  Leadership Workshop

4:00 p m  – 6:00 p m   NCMA Town Hall Meeting 

6:00 p m  – 8:00 p m   ICPI/NCMA Networking Reception

Tuesday, March 1
8:00 a m  – 5:30 p m  ICPI and NCMA Committee Meetings 

Noon – 2:00 p m  ICPI General Session Luncheon

5:30 p m  – 7:00 p m   ICPI/NCMA PAC Reception 

7:00 p m  – 8:30 p m   ICPI/NCMA Emerging  
  Leadership Reception 

Wednesday, March 2
7:30 a m  – 8:00 a m   ICPI and NCMA Concrete Women 
  Connect Breakfast

8:00 a m  – 5:30 p m   ICPI and NCMA Committee Meetings

11:45 a m  – 1:45 p m   NCMA Business Lunch and Awards

6:00 p m  – 9:00 p m   ICPI/NCMA Social Event 

Thursday, March 3
8:30 a m  – 1:30 p m   ICPI Board of Directors Meeting

7:30 a m  – 9:30 a m   NCMA Board of Directors Meeting

7:00 a m  – 11:00 a m   ICON Advanced Boot Camp for  
  Production Personnel

11:00 a m  – 2:00 p m   ICON Virtual Plant Tour 

2:00 p m  – 7:00 p m   The Precast Show® 2022

Friday, March 4
7:30 a m  – 11:00 a m   ICON Basic Boot Camp for  
  Production Personnel 

11:00 a m  – 5:00 p m   The Precast Show® 2022

7:00 p m  – 10:00 p m   ICON Boot Camp  
  “Rock the Block” Reception

Saturday, March 5
10:00 a m  to 1:00 p m   The Precast Show® 2022

(Schedule subject to change)

For full registration and event information 
and updates, visit:
NCMA: https://ncma org/events/ncma-annual-meeting/
ICPI: https://icpi org/calendar/2022-icpi-annualmeeting

ICPI and NCMA Annual Meetings
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Boot Camps for Production Personnel 

Advanced Boot Camp
Thursday, March 3
 7:00 a m  – 11:00 a m 

Basic Boot Camp 
Friday, March 4
7:30 a m  – 11:00 a m  

“Rock the Block” Reception
Friday, March 4
7:00 p m  – 10:00 p m 

Basic and Advanced Boot Camps for production personnel return 

during The Precast Show. The camps provide hands-on learning 

with opportunities to visit The Precast Show® and an exclusive 

Boot Camp “Rock the Block’’ social event Friday evening. Topics 

include: Introduction to Raw Materials, Cementitious Materials, 

Quality Control, Management and more. Additional information 

and registration is available at www.NCMA.org.

ICON EXPO Events

ICON EXPO joins The Precast Show®

NCMA’s ICON EXPO joins The Precast Show® 

2022 on March 3-5, 2022, offering producers 

and suppliers of the manufactured concrete 

masonry and hardscape industry an opportunity 

to network with a large pool of concrete-related 

businesses. With more than 70,000 square feet of 

exhibitor space and 4,000 individuals expected 

in attendance, The Precast Show® will open new 

opportunities for attendees and exhibitors. The 

Precast Show® events are available to all registered 

ICPI and NCMA members who purchase an event 

package through NCMA or ICPI. Additional fees 

may apply. If you wish to attend only the trade 

show, please register at www.theprecastshow.org.

Hotel Information
The Westin Kansas City at Crown Center
1 East Pershing Road, Kansas City, MO 64108
Reservations: www.ncma.org/events or  

www.icpi.org/calendar
Phone: (800) 937-8461 
Discounted rate: $159 plus tax per night
Cut-off date: Jan. 31, 2022

Overnight Parking
Valet parking: $28 
Self-parking:  $22 
Registration and hotel reservation links are 
available at www.NCMA.org and www.ICPI.org.

Interlocking Concrete Pavement Institute
As the leading technical organization on segmental 
concrete pavement systems, the ICPI provides 
substantial resources to concrete paver producers, 
contractors, suppliers, design professionals and 
consultants. Members representing this growing 
industry support the association’s mission to 
increase the awareness, acceptance and use of 
segmental concrete pavement systems in the United 
States and Canada, while utilizing its wealth of 
resources to gain a competitive business edge.  
Visit www.icpi.org.

National Concrete Masonry Association 
NCMA unites, supports and represents the producers 
and suppliers of concrete masonry systems, including 
concrete masonry, manufactured stone veneer, 
segmental retaining walls and other hardscape 
systems in the United States and Canada. NCMA 
advocates to safeguard the work of its members 
and promotes its members’ products as the first 
choice for designers, builders and property owners 
so communities are improved and made more 
resilient. From small family-owned business to 
large corporations, NCMA membership reflects the 
spectrum of companies that provide the foundation for 
resilient building construction. Visit www.ncma.org.

ICON Virtual Plant Tour
Thursday, March 3
11:00 a m  – 2:00 p m 

The ICON Virtual Plant Tour highlights plant locations during The 

Precast Show. Attendees will see the inner workings of these plants, 

which highlight technologies in concrete masonry and paver facilities 

worldwide. Prizes for producers will be raffled at the conclusion of each 

tour. The list of plant locations is available at www.NCMA.org. 



1320 City Center Drive, Suite 200
Carmel, IN 46032

Register at ThePrecastShow.org
Early Bird Discount Ends: Thursday, Jan. 20, 2022

The Precast Show® 2022 
Precast Industry Networking Event at  

the Midland Theatre

“THE ROARING ’20s”




